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This is what happened when a friend took me to a private members only gay, bi, and transgender
party
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After yet another hot weekend at my friend Heberto’s house, I was packing up and getting ready to go
home when he told me he had something “special" in mind for us next weekend. I begged him to tell
me what he had in mind but he refused. So I left. My curiosity was peaked. The week dragged on
thinking about all of the possibilities. The anticipation was killing me. Finally Friday arrived and that
day at work could not have been any longer. I rushed home and followed my Friday routine of bathing
and shaving and preparing for the weekend. I was finally in my car heading to his house. I was fully
aroused just thinking about what might happen. I was wearing a white blouse, short black skirt,
stockings and heels. No panties as usual. It took all I had not to not touch myself. I probably would
have exploded if I did. I pulled up to his house on that warm sunny summer day. On days like this
Heberto rarely wore clothes. He usually greeted me in the driveway on Fridays and let me blow him
or he would take me right there and deposit his first load of the weekend in my hot tight shaved man
pussy. He lived on a farm and his house was visible by only one neighbor several hundred yards
away. (See my true story “Neighbor Fun” to hear more about them). He was nowhere in sight this
time though. So I grabbed my bags and walked to the house. The door was unlocked as usual so I let
myself in. I walked into the bedroom to find Heberto getting dressed. That surprised me. “There you
are” he said. Let’s go, we have to get you dressed so we can go." “Go where” I asked? “You’ll see,” is
all he would say. He grabbed my bags from me, opened them up and started going through my
clothes. He picked out an outfit and told me to take off what I was wearing. Of course I did as told.
Seeing my hard on he knew the excitement of what might happen was getting to me. I thought for
sure he would attack me before we left but he didn’t. He was concerned only with getting me in the
right outfit and leaving. I put the outfit on that he picked out and modeled it for him. A lacy long sleeve
waste length tight sheer black nightie, a black lacy bra underneath, black stockings, garter, stripper
boots and black panties. I loved the outfit but hated wearing panties. He hated me in panties as well
so now I was really curious where we were going. “How is this?” I asked him. “Very hot” he said. “but I
don’t think I can take you out in public in the daylight where we are going like that”. He stared and
thought for a minute then went to a closet and returned with a trench coat. “Put that on” he said. I did
as I was told. “Perfect, that will work.” I checked my hair and makeup and we were ready to go. We

got to the door and he paused. “With that trench coat on you don’t need the panties now. Take them
of.f” he said. I gladly took them off and left them on the kitchen counter. We got to his car and started
driving. I took the coat off before getting in the car just as he told me to. I was begging him to tell me
where we were going but he refused. All he would tell me is that we would be there in about an hour.
Looking around I knew where we were. We were in the city. It was just starting to get dark and I still
had no idea where we were going. He turned down an alley and into a small parking lot where we
parked. We got out of the car and he told me to put my coat on and I did as I was told. We walked
down the alley and out to the main street then down the sidewalk a couple of blocks then approached
a set of double doors. “We’re here” he said. “What is this place?” I asked. From the outside the
building looked as if it were a restaurant or bar/grill or something like that but there was no sign. The
windows were blacked out completely which struck me as odd. We opened the door and walked in to
be greeted by a man asking for our invitation. Heberto pulled a piece of paper from his pocket and
paid him what I found out later to be the admission price. He then handed Heberto a key and told him
where the locker room was. I was more confused than ever. Finally we were cleared to enter. The
next set of doors opened and HOLY SHIT!!!! I couldn’t believe what I saw. Naked guys everywhere. I
just stood there and looked around for a few minutes. To the right was a large circular bar and to the
left a lounge area with large chairs and sofas. There were televisions everywhere with porn playing.
Mostly gay male and female porn. There were guys all over the place fooling around. Some were
fucking, some were making out, some were blowing each other. I felt out of place being dressed up.
But wait a minute, I scanned the room again and noticed that there was other “girls” like me there. I
saw three in this room. They were very hot, dressed similar to me and getting a lot of attention from
the guys. I didn’t know where I was or what this place was but I loved it already. Now I didn’t feel out
of place at all but right at home. I noticed some guys checking me out as I stood in the doorway.
Heberto said “Follow me”. We walked through this large room and into a hallway. He walked through
a door and we came into a small locker room. It was just like a room you would see at a gym just
smaller. There were about four rows of lockers with benches in front of each and a shower with about
a dozen shower heads and a large sink area. Heberto found the locker that our key fitted and opened
it. He started undressing and putting his clothes into it. “Take your coat off and put it in here” he said.
“What is this place?” I asked. Standing there in my nightie, no panties and my cock rock hard. Finally
as he was undressing he explained where we were. He went on to tell me that he found this “private
club” on the internet. It is a gay, bi and transgender friendly members only club that gets together
every weekend at various locations throughout the city. They rent out restaurants or bars for the night
to host their parties. Since it is not open to the public anything goes. So he bought us a membership
thinking we would enjoy it. Now it made sense. Great idea I thought. “I do have one more surprise for
you tonight” he said. I knew better than to ask. He would tell me when the time comes. We walked out
of the locker room, him completely naked now and half hard, I was fully erect and exposed. I caught a
glance of myself in the mirror on the way out and paused to take in my fully shaved hard cock. I love
the way I looked in my stockings and nightie and large erect cock out there for the world to see. We
took the hallway deeper into the building. It led to another dimly lit lounge area. Much like the first

area we walked into there were people in the midst of all stages of sex. A few however were just
sitting around sipping on their drinks. I was thinking that they must have gotten off already and were
just recharging their batteries. I noticed yet a few more “girls” like me in this room. I could feel the
stinging of eyes on me as I stood in the entrance of the room dressed as a girl with my cock standing
straight out dying for attention. We each got a drink and decided to explore the building. Knowing
what to do, Heberto left our locker key with the bartender. We noticed a set of stairs and walked up
them to see where they led. The stairs led to a large almost empty room with flat screen televisions
everywhere with porn on and gym mats covering the floor. There were three small groups of guys
having sex while others walked around and watched. One was a threesome, one guy on his knees
taking turns blowing the other two, another threesome where a guy was getting fucked doggy style
while blowing another guy and a group of 5 all jerking each other off and kissing. I was so aroused I
felt like I was going to explode. “Time to go downstairs for your last surprise” he said. I followed him
downstairs and he walked over to the bar, pulled out a stool for me and one for him. “Have a seat,” he
said. As he ordered us another drink I couldn’t take it, I reached out and started stroking Heberto’s
cock. I begged him to fuck me but he said “not yet”. “Just relax, you will get all you want soon,” he
said. I couldn’t help but notice he was looking all around the bar area as if he were looking for
someone. Finally he made eye contact with someone, told me to stay there and started walking
around the bar. He walked up to another “couple” like us. A naked guy and a really, really hot tall “girl”
like me. They talked for a minute then Heberto walked back to me and sat down. Then I noticed the
couple that he was talking to walking toward us. “What do you think? Is she hot? Do you like his
cock?” “She’s very hot” I said. “And ye,s I love his cock.” “Good” he said “they are the couple that we
came across on Craigslist that we both thought were so hot, but have just not been able to hook up
with yet. They are the ones who told me about this place and suggested that we meet them here
tonight. Surprised?” “Yes, and thank you” I said. As they approached we both stood up and we all
formally introduced ourselves. I couldn’t help but stare at his girlfriend, she was really hot. We hit it off
right away. Heberto was checking her out also. Then I noticed her boyfriend totally staring at me. His
cock was half hard, very trimmed pubes and I was impressed how big he was without even being fully
hard. His girlfriend had a really nice cock also. Like me she was fully shaved, aroused and I guessed
about 7 inches long. “Pull up a couple of stools” Heberto said. So the two men grabbed some stools
and put them behind ours so that we could turn and all face each other. Rob sat directly in front of
me, so close our knees were touching and he sat Jenny the same way in front of Heberto. We
exchanged small talk about how long we had all tried to hook up. All the while it was obvious that all
any of us wanted to do was attach each other. Finally Rob scooted a little closer, put his hand on my
thigh and next thing I know he was stroking my cock and kissing me. I reached out and took his in my
hand and it was fully hard now. He was long, about 8 inches and thick just like Heberto. I looked over
to see Heberto and Jenny doing the same thing we were. Rob stood up and suggested that we all
move over to the couch. We got up and followed. He sat down and told me to straddle him, facing
him. I did, his hard cock rubbing up and down my ass crack, my hard on lying on his belly and he
pulled my mouth to his and kissed me again. I noticed Heberto took his lead and sat down next to him

and did the same with Jenny. After a bit I sat straight up and slid back so his cock was in front of me
now. I rubbed his cock all over mine and rubbed our balls together as he watched. Jenny was now
sitting up and Heberto and he was stroking her hard cock. I looked at her and we made eye contact
and we started kissing each other hungrily. We were putting our tongues as deep into each other’s
mouths as we could. I reached out with my right hand and started rubbing her ass and with my left I
started stroking her cock. She was doing the same with me as the guys watched and encouraged us.
I could hear Heberto telling me how hot this was. What a sexy slutty lesbian I was. Rob was saying
similar things to Jenny. I could have stayed like that all night but we were interrupted by an
announcement over the loud speaker that said 5 minutes. I paused and asked what that was? Jenny
said that means 5 minutes until the jerk off starts. I still didn’t know what that meant so Rob explained
that there is a room with a pit in the middle for those who want to get in it and basically a bunch of
guys stand around the pit and jerk off onto or get sucked off by whoever is in the pit. “Have you ever
done that?” I asked Jenny. “Yes, and I love it” she said. I looked at Heberto as if to ask and he
nodded yes. Jenny and I got up and she took me by the hand and led me to the room as the guys
followed. We walked into the room to find about 10 guys standing around watching porn, talking, and
some slowly stroking there cocks. Most of them stopped and stared at us as we entered the room
hand in hand. Some whistled, some made cat calls, others just stared hungrily. We said hello to the
guys and she led me to the pit. In the middle of the room was literally an open pit. It was about three
feet deep, four feet wide and 12 feet long. The whole room had hard wood floors and even the inside
of the pit had hardwood floors. I quickly realized why. Very easy to clean up all of the cum from a
hardwood floor. We stepped down into the pit and I just waited to follow her lead. Our guys just sort of
hung back to watch. One other guy jumped into the pit with us. He was a young skinny twink who was
totally naked. More guys came in the room before the announcement was made over the speaker
that the jerk off pit was now open. So there I was in the pit with a really hot “girl” and a twink as about
20 guys stood around us jerking off and aiming their cocks at us. This was really hot. Some guys
were jerking each other off, some were kissing as they jerked off and some were playing with each
other’s ass as they stroked. Before long Jenny and I were embraced, kissing each other, feeling each
other’s ass with our hard cocks grinding into each other. A lot of the guys were encouraging us. One
asked us to move over closer to him so we did. At three feet in the ground our mouths were right at
cock level. We were kissing just inches away from this guys cock as he stroked when he let out a
moan. We both knew what was coming, a huge load landing on both of our faces. The first big shot
hit my cheek, the next one hers and back and forth he went. We broke our kiss and I licked his cum
off of her cheek then kissed her again and swapped it. The she licked my face clean and again we
kissed. He was still standing there with cum dripping from his cock when Jenny turned and pulled him
into her mouth and sucked him dry. His cum was so good to the taste. He shot a very thick full load. It
had that hot pungent smell that I love so much and the taste is to die for. I am not ashamed to admit
that I absolutely love cum. I love everything about it, the smell, the taste, the warmth, but best of all
seeing it shoot from a really hot hard cock and being around a guy willing to share his seed. Not to be
outdone I took a guy in my mouth. She moved to another cock and was jerking one off in each hand

now and I was to. As a guy said he was ready to cum we would back off and let him jerk off on our
face then lick it off of each other and swap it back and forth in a sloppy kiss. A couple of the guys I
was blowing didn’t tell me though and just shot it down my throat which I was fine with. Disappointing
to all of the guys watching because they wanted to see the money shot. Finally about ten guys had
cum and we were covered in it. I looked over to see how our twink buddy was doing and he was
covered in cum and had his mouth and hands full also. All of the guys who were quick cummers had
cum and gone now. The remaining guys were in it for the long haul. One suggested that he wanted to
see us girls go at it. The others quickly agreed. I sat on the edge of the pit with a guy standing on
each side of me; I sucked them while Jenny went down on me. Close to cumming myself I told her to
stop. I stood up and told her to keep sucking dick. I kneeled behind her went down on her ass. It was
so hot. Nice and clean and tight. I got my tongue in her as far as I could. I stood up and slapped my
hard cock on her ass and she pushed back at me as if to ask for it. The floor of the pit like us was
covered in cum so I reached down and dragged my fingers across the floor covering them in cum and
used that to lube her ass. Seeing that, one of the guys she was blowing lost his load, shooting it all
over her back for me to clean up as I fucked her. I slowly slid into her and she moaned with a mouth
full of cock. I fucked her and slapped her ass for as long as I could, which wasn’t very long, before I
had to cum. I was never able to cum until Heberto told me I could. Jenny had to same rule. I pulled
out and she spun around and took me in her mouth tasting that hot ass on my cock and all of that
strange cum that I used to lube her up. As soon as she took my cock from her ass to her mouth,
another one of the guys she was working on exploded. He shot all over my face then I took him into
my mouth to get every last drop. She stood up and kissed me then. Now it’s your turn she said. She
bent me over and did the exact same thing to me. Yet another guy came in my mouth while she
fucked me. She pulled out regularly and jammed her hard cock into my mouth then right back into my
ass. Now there were only about 6 guys left watching. One told me to blow the twink. The last two
guys he was working on liked that idea and told him to come over to us. They walked to the other side
of the pit and joined the party. I stood up as much as I could while keeping Jenny in me and licked
cum off of his chest and face then went down on him. I blew him for a bit then Jenny told him to turn
around and lean out over the pit and suck cock. Then she told me to eat his ass. I did. Then she told
me to lube him up and fuck him. I used some of the cum lying around to lube him and slid my cock
into him. She was fucking me from behind and I was inside of this hot skinny hairless young guy just
about to explode. I begged her to let me stop before I came. She finally did. She pulled out and had
me suck her clean then told me to sit on the edge of the pit. Then she told the twink to blow me, to
suck on that cock that was just in his ass. He did as he was told. While he was sucking me she
fucked him. She pulled out a few times and made him and I suck on her to taste his hot ass on her
cock. A few more guys came all over us and now and a few came back for seconds. We were down
to 5 at this point. Jenny pulled out of the twink, told him to get out of the pit and crouch on his knees
and let one of the last guys fuck him. He did and a guy quickly volunteered. She told me to get in the
same position and asked who wanted to fuck me? All the guys did, she picked one out and told him to
cum over. She sucked on him for a bit then guided him into me. She was kissing him as he fucked me

and she told him she wanted him to cum in me then put his cock in my mouth so I could clean it up.
He came in no time. Just as he stuck his cock in my mouth I felt another one go in me. In quick
succession all of the guys dropped their load in me or the twink. Only Rob and Heberto were left.
Jenny told Rob to fuck me and she would take care of Heberto. She kneeled next to me as he
entered her. And as Rob fucked me she told the twink to give us his ass. He knelt in front of me and
spread his cheeks as she told me to suck that cum out of him. I got a mouth full then she told him to
give her some. She told me not to swallow it yet. She sucked cum out of him also then told me to kiss
her. We kissed and swapped the cum we sucked out of his ass while each other’s boyfriend pounded
our asses. It wasn’t long until each came in us. Heberto pulled his soaking wet cock out of her pussy
and gave it to me to clean up and Rob did the same with her. Only the twink remained. We took turns
blowing him until he filled our mouths with hot cum. Finally, we got the whole room off. Every cock in
the room had shot a load of cum, except ours. The guys told us what a great job we did and said they
were going to the bar to have a few drinks and we could do anything we wanted. Anything but cum
that is. They had to be there for that. Still really worked up we decided to go upstairs to find some
action. We found the room much fuller than it was earlier. We went right to the middle of the room and
started kissing and fooling around. Next thing you know we are surrounded by guys wanting to join. A
room full of guys are shoving their cocks in our mouths and asses, all different sizes and shapes and
colors. It was so hot. I just couldn’t take it anymore however, without even touching my cock, I was
getting fucked and feeling that hard cock hit my prostate was making cum ooze from me. Finally the
guys came up from downstairs to see what we were up to. When I saw Heberto I asked him if I could
cum yet and he said yes. Rob gave Jenny the go ahead also. They wanted to see us shoot though.
They wanted all of the guys watch us blow our load. They told me to lay on my back and Jenny to
straddle my thighs and jerk off. I was looking down watching her stroke her hot cock, her balls
bouncing against mine as I jerked off as well. Guys were standing around watching and we both tried
to make it last as long as we could. A couple of guys couldn’t take it and busted a load before we did.
Heberto told anyone in the room who wanted to cum that he would like for them to jerk off on our
cocks. The ones who couldn’t last knelt beside us and shot their nuts on our cocks. It felt so warm. I
looked at both of our cocks, glistening wet with other guys cum, anticipating that sweet juice that was
going to cum out of my new friend and finally there it was. She moaned and looked me in the eye as
she began to cum, I looked down, mouth wide open hoping to catch a shot and here it came. The first
huge heavy thick shot hit me right in the face, most of it going in my mouth. A few shots went
completely over my head and covered the guy’s cock that was kneeling and jerking off right over my
face. She was a huge cummer and I loved it. This was so fucking hot. Here she was this super hot
chic with a really nice dick sharing this massive amount of cum with me. She absolutely covered me
with it. That was more than a few of the guys standing around could take. The one jerking off by my
face that was now covered in her cum told me to open my mouth. I did and he dropped a huge load
into my mouth. He was not a shooter at all but it was really hot because it was one long continuous
stream of cum. It was as if he was pissing cum. It lasted at least 5 seconds. Two other guys quickly
shot on both her cock and mine as I milked the other guy. She stayed in the same position waiting to

watch me cum. Finally I was ready. I again opened my mouth and looked down hoping to catch a
mouthful and shot one of the biggest loads of my life. At least 7 or 8 huge streams of cum, a couple
went right into my mouth; a couple over my head and the rest just covered my face and chest. As
soon as I finished Jenny laid on top of me and we kissed like crazy. Swapping cum then we licked
each other’s bodies head to toe cleaning up every drop of cum. That took a while because guys kept
cumming over and cumming on us. We stayed a few more hours that night. We fucked and sucked
and got off a few more times each. It was one of the hottest nights of my life. We occasionally went
back to that club and it was never disappointing. We continued to play with Rob and Jenny until they
eventually had to move for work. So this is yet just another true story of me being a slutty
crossdresser. I hope you enjoyed it.

